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z 1«/i l\A Few Easter Suggestions in Women’s Apparel
Displaying Millinery Flowers The New “Halley Comet” Hat-
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PH Women’s Fancy German 
Hosiery Ready for Easter
Easter seems to be a signal for general spring and summer 

preparedness. ’Tis then the Oxford makes its spring appearance 
and brings with it the demand for fancy Hosiery, which may 
be amply met in this assortment of beautiful German Hosiery. 
There are plain effects, plain 1 isles, listes embroidered in dozens 
of designs in floral, conventional and flox patterns ; the yarns 
are perfectly dyed and of strictly high-class quality, and are» 
finished with double sole, heel and toe; all sizes, 35C OF 3

$1.00

i ■;)

Bow Is Very Effective3 ' What more beautiful or appropriate foFtfye Easter hat 
than flower trimming? And have you seen the millinery flower 
productions of this season? The exquisite, delicate beauty of 
the natural flower in all its dainty color tints is reproduced 
here with an accuracy never before attained. And what possi
bilities they afford for the most bewitching Easter hats that 
could be devised!

See the four special assortments at four special prices:

At the present day, probably nothing in the stellar 
world is being more eagerly watched than is “Halley’s Comet,” 
atld to $t we owe the inspiration of the “Halley Comet” Hat 
Bow. it envelops the entire crown of the hat in a regular 
cataract of ribbon, falling in great loops and bows from a knot
ted centre. It looks most effective in two contrasting shades. 
It requires but 8 yards of 5, 6 or 7-inch ribbon, and we tie it 

ready to put on free of charge. Prices from $1.60 tO $4.00, 
according to quality.
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FIRST—Green foliage, pink, saxe, red and old rose 
poppies, blue forget-me-nots, purple violets, sky blue, saxe and 
amethyst azaleas, at . .

for 1

Other Excellent Hosiery Values Are : Some of the Easter Ribbons.19
"EATONIA" PLAIN BLACK CASHMERE SECOND.—Large with foliage in assorted colorXrosesA Black Ribbons for every requirement, in every width and 

every kind, of the good “EATON” quality and 
“ EATON ” price, maintain our reputation as the house 
for most reliable Black Ribbons.

two roses in a bunchHOSE, one of the finest stockings on the market for the money, 
made exclusively for us from the best fine English yarns, and 
of finest finish; sizes 8*/2 to 10. Price

.39
purchase 1 THIRD—f-Mauve violets, small roses, in pink, red, yel

low and old rose, wisteria in old rose, mauve and pink, at .59 
FOURTH—-Beautiful mauve and cream roses, seven in 

a bunch, foliage in abundance, rubber stems, very handsome 
trimming, at

.50> mWOMEN’S /'LAIN CASHMERE HOSE, made 
of fine English pure cashmere yarn, double sole, heel and toe. 
seamless finish ; all sizes at

No. 1018—Moire or water wave, pure silk, Frcnch- 
matie ribbon, for dress trimming and millinery :e~ work of < .79.25 /I LSECOND FLOOR—YONOE ST. H 24 i Wz ;

.4 .5 .7 .10 .
27/s 314 4!4 5 5 K 614

.18 .20 .25 .30 .39 45
BOYS’ HEAVY RIBBED BLACK COTTON

$16.50 Suit for WomenHOSE, best stainless dyes, double sole, heel and toe, seamless 
finish ; sizes 6 to 10. Price . *1• 121/z

MAIN FLOOR—YONGE ST.

Young Women’s Easter Suits

Duchesse satin, of pure silk, Swiss make, in ten widths, asMany women set aside a certain amount as their outlay 
for the inevitable new spring suit; some can afford more than 
others. For those to whom price is not an object so much as 
exclusiveness and distinctiveness, our Paris and other high-grade 
models will appeal especially ; but to those who look for ser
vice, coupled with smart style and good, thorough workman
ship, the excellent value that’s to be found in our popular- 
priced garments will be found particularly gratifying, as few 
instances demonstrate,

WOMEN’S SPRING WALKING SUIT FOR 
$16.50—All wool diagonal weave. Imported suit
ing. The coat Is 32 inches long, long collar trim
med with moire velour and soutache, new coat 
sleeve, lined throughout, fashionable pleated skirt 
in tunic effect, a splendid range of colors, navy 
and mystic blue, wood brown, green, taupe, •fume, 
wisteria, ashes of roses, black.... J 0 50

follows :
X X 1 13/4 214 3 V/4 5

.31/2 .5 .7 .10 .121/2 .18 .25 .30 .3 .4
MAIN FLOOR—YONGE 8T.

Dressy Waists for Women
The Gloves for.vi Drop in here Tuesday and select from an assortment of 

the very latest spring styles; so carefully are the lines studied 
and so well are they fitted that youflfoay put one on and walk 
out in it, perhaps without alteration.

Coat Sets of Many Styles
There’s such a charming style about 

these dainty coat sets that there never 
seems a time when they can’t be worn. 
Fine muslins and linens are exquisitely 
made up with trimmings of fine val in
sertion and lace, guipure lace and me
dallions. Some other pretty styles are ' 
shown in the entire guipure design and 
arc particularly pretty on the dark 
suits. Our spring assortment is large 
in styles and designs and ranges from
75c to

'7r Easter Wear
* Women’s Genuine French Kid 
Qoves at $ 1 X)0 are made from select
ed skins and have two dome fasteners, 
iheenewn seams, gusset fingers and 
Paris points. Colors are tan, mode, 
brown, blue, beaver, green, oxblood. 
black and white. Timely and satis
factory for Easter trade. Tuesday, 
per pair

IN RAJAH. TAFFETA AND NET WAISTS—
A NEW LINE AT $ 18,50 have jiist arrived, and are 

models of smartness of style; they’re tailored from a splendid 
quality of Sharkskin cloth; the coats are satin lined and fin
ished with the long Tuxedo collar of

f
Several styles; some wide panel front, finished on left side with 
tabs and self-covered buttons, high collar, long sleeves, button
ed back; colors black, navy, green, brown, taupe, Saxe, 
reseda, amethyst; others taffeta, buttoned in front, with box 
pleat, self-covered buttons and braid tabs, Gibson pleat 
shoulder, colors black or navy; others fine net panel front of 
pure lace insertions, and fine tucking, high lace collar, 
puff sleeves, colors white or ecru. Sizes 32 to 42.

>Heintrasn 
i & Co., 
1117 King 
f-, Toronto
mail me at 
of bargains 
layer-pianos 
red in your 
ised in The

moire^silk, the cuffs trim
med to match ; the skirts are pleated in a handsome new style ; 
they’re strictly tailored in every sense of the word, and are 
suitable for any occasion for the 
and 36; skirt lengths 35 to 38. ,

over

young wonym; sizes.32, 34 new
-1.00 18.50

3.95 4.50MAIN FLOOR—YONGE 8T. Second Floor—James Street North. EachSECOND F^OOR—JAMES STREET/ MAIN FLOOR—YONGE ST.

For
Easter

Full dress, of course, demands a silk 
hat, and Easter trails for perfect attire.

AT $6.00—We show a fine glossy pure 
*ilk hat with white satin lining and easy
HigflHHBHHBHHPHNI
Blocked in latest American style, roll 
brim aim slightly helled crown, Fault
less workman bin. This hat is i\

Men’s Silk Hats Men Will Find Pleasure and Profit 
in Choosing the Easter Suit Here

The Staple Section/

7c YARD FOR ROLLER TOWELING.
Strongly woven linen crash that as

sures a splendid wearing quality, red 
bordered, and 17 inches wide. Yard

>

.7leather •* sweatband.Russia n Jr

PLEASURE because of the broad selection 
‘afforded by the gigantic proportions of the 

stocks. They fairly exhaustively cover the 
fabric, fashionable coloring

25c PAIR FOR PILLOW CASES..
Ready-made and full bleached. 

Well finished, with three small tucks and 
plain two inch hem. Good heavy pillow 
cotton. They are 42 and 46 inches wide 
and low priced indeed at per pair 2jJ

in?obe Trunki ian exeeeomgiy strong vainc at.. v
A silk liât for young men, C

In the Fur Felt Hats
A very dressy soft shape comes in 

fedora style. Made from fine fur felt in 
a light fawn or “maple” shade ; with wide 
silk band and binding of a lighter tone. 
Russian, calf leather sweatband.
Price ......... . ... .................

new
field of choice in 
and style.
AND PROFIT 1 because of the qualities 
these moderate prices command. Brief hint 
of the Easter preparedness is given here :—

i;•r
n. "i

Co., Limited l

U\
I’isajsr&sriti
1er work done anywhere.

THE NEW GALATEA’ SHIRTINGS.
We are now showing a very broad 

range of striped galateas imported from 
England, for children’s summer suite 
and blouses and men’s working shirts. 
After Easter you’ll start your spring 
sewing on.summer clothes; now choose 

•from complete assortments of the 
materials. ? : They are in navy grounds 
with fancy: wtiit<* stripes; fast colors. 
Strong qualities and firm weaves; width 

■27 inches. Priced at I21/2C, 15c and 17c 
yard.

LUMBMOKfc c A1 Nn (LEAVER*,
«IVÛ RTREBT WIRT.
nlees, new plant, #ni
es tabllehed 39 year*.

) A TRIAL OBOBB.
>eid one way on goods 
n. Phones Main ■■■

Ltd.
'

2.50 &

AT $10.00—Imported English cashmere, 
i tweeds and worsteds in dark grey and browns, with faint 

striped pattern. ’Fhree-button* single-breasted 
coats. Sturdy wearing linings........................

AT $12.50—English worsteds in browns, greys and 
olives, with striped patterns. Stylish three - buttoned 
sack coat with good quality twilled body lin- 1 Q CA

AT $13.50—English worsteds, in plain greys and in 
ves, browns and greys, with various striped *1 O 
tterns. Fine quality linings and trimmings.. 4 tJatJV

AT $15.00—Stylish three-buttoned sack suit, of Eng
lish worsted in the seai^n’s newest colorings and patterns 
—browns, olives, grevs and smoke shades. Fairly broad

Well tailored QQ
MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET

^ » Aside from the excellence of choice in materials (always pure wool) there are points of work-
SCrVlCC manship that make for betterment in the style and fit of the garments. Collars arc hand padded, 
and lapel and collar hand felled; button holes are hand worked, the fronts of coats are “hairclothed” from top 

to bottom to preserve their shapeliness, in addition to an interlining of French canvas. These are features of clothing.

finished Q !©

For Children’s Easter Wear
A very extensive, assortment of new * 

spring styles in hats, caps and tam-o- 
Quailttç* I sbanters, in cloth, leather and velvet, iti- 

' “"1 eluding latest novelties from Q C/"| 
leading makers. Prices* 2ôe tb

MAIN FLOOR, QUEEN STREET.

4731, 471
111 QI new10.00!HTINC8, BRONZE 

ALUMINUM CAI 
e Delivery. Beet 
A METAL OO., 

TORONTO, ONT.
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MAIN FLOOR—ALBERT STRUT

IDE RENNES OH
IBNICATING Oils
ANB ClEAStt____

MeTwitT Outing Shirts Fine
Meets Deserve Keen Carvers

Time for outdoor sports will soon be 
here, and you will need appropriate 
shirts to wear, so come Tuesday and sup- 
plyyvotirsclf with good looking, service
able shirts at a low price.

Of soft white, cream and tan duck, 
soft collar attached, plain neckband, and 
conic with separate lounge collar, also 
blue, tan. and green mercerized material, 
with soft collar attached; sizes 14 
tv 17!/. -Price ........................... .09

The satisfaction onff gets from well 
carved meats is out of proportion to the 
cost of a first-class carving set.,

We have just received a shipment of 
perfect Sheffield steel cutlery, made bv 
one of the most reliable firms in England, 
all cased in plush and leather.

H 1

1FBRAU lapels, close fitting collars, 
throughout...........:..d Extract of *••** 1to X

I the imvslld or the i 
JIE, Cbeedst, TWO 
•nadU* Afoot.
iUFACTÜEEV BT
lardt Salvador Br
nltod., Toreroto.

THE

A1 $2.25—Is a three-piece set of the highest 
grade steel composed of knife, fork aird 
steel, for ......... ......................

•Ik

2.25
AT $4.25—Three pieces with hand- 

forged blades of Butler's Cavendish steel. ,

AT $5.25-—A set with handles of grained cellu
loid, an exact imitation of ivory, has Cavendish steel 
blades and either square or round handles.
Three pieces, knife, fork and steel . . . ... ", . 5.25

imported English At 20.00 — An olive tinted fawnAt 18.50 4.25At \ 6.50 — A jtroke shade worsted
with colored pin stripe. Three-button single- 
breasted sack style, with medium length broad 
lapels. Best of linings.

— An___ _________ ^im
worsted cloth in dark olive and smoke shades with English worsted with faint colored pin stripes.

Three-button Dressy broad lapels.^ Best of linings and inter

linings.

Boys Who Need ShirtsN IRON WOI Celtic and colored pin stripes, 
sack coat with best linings.Will gel them Tuesday at considerably 

less than usual, and will also get a very 
good selection, if they conic early enough.

LIMITS»
TORONTO

SHIPBUILDERS 
IGINEERS AN# 

boilermakei
BOYS’ CLOTHING; New Full Stocks in All Lines AT $8.25—We have a special 5-piece set 

sistiug of three mç*t pieces and an extra knife and fork 
for game carving. The blades are Butler’s steel, the 

manufacture, with
sterling silver ferrules. 5 pieces ................

con-Shirts of fine colored cambric, laun
dered bosom, small cuffs attached, neat 
stripes, in medium colors; sizes 12 QQ 
to 131/,. Extra,good value at....... •£*%}

Three-piece suits, stylishly tailored in the double- 
breasted model Imported English worsted fabrics, in 
very neat striped patterns of medium grey aud brown 
shades, knee pants. Extra quality trimmings; sizes 28
to 34. At $$.00 and $10.00:

Sailor suits in loose fitting blouse effect with deep sail
or collars and adjustable self-fronts. Fancy worsteds 
and tweeds. Coats are lined. Bloomer knickers; sizes
23 to 27. At $3.50, $4.50, $5.50. main floor—queen st.

Topper coats, of a light-weight dark covert doth. | 
Single-breasted, fly front, stitched cuffs, side vents. Best 
quality linings. A particularly dressy overcoat £ AA 
in sizes 29 to 34.. Price ................................... . veX/x/

Fashionable bloomer suits, smartly tailored from im
ported fancy worsteds in an assortment of new spring 
patterns and shades. Double-breasted two and three- 
button styles; sizes 28 to 33. *At $5.50, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50.1

The Bloomer Suit 
is becoming quite the 

“rage," boys.

finest of Sheffield

8.25T against systbN
main floor—queen ST. MAIN FLOOR—YONGE ST.

liRK. Mervh 20.—'
, » referring to the_Gto
in politics. »*>’■: “L
lie great legislative
hay stirred the
r*s and challenged

for the l«*M

? ■

Easter Gloves for Men “ Linolustre ” Demonstration
Come and watch the dull, washed-out 

figures and faded colors in worn linoleums 
come up in response to this wax prepara
tion. “Linolustre” gives a varnish-like 
wax coating that resists wear and dust. 
Easy to apply, it’s equally easy to keep 
clean.

Well-made Capcskin Gloves, cut from 
flic best grade of skins, with outside 
Reams, gusset lingers, Bolton thumb, one 
ejasp and spear-pointed backs.. They’re 
R|lk lined and come in tan only.
Tuesday, per pair.................

Ic country 
I Republican party.
|m orra lie coalition 
Five rear»' flgl.t to W 
i/-« of the house, »» 
Miuhllrana were 
rating that the tMnU 

k Mr. Cannon, hut at 
Fi gun. under a DeR*» 
kniurl J. Randall.

B o y s' Spring 
ReefersT. EATON Ci„</ ore also 
shown in many other 
stales.

1.25
Wall Paper Section—Third Floor.MAIN FLOOR—YONGE STREET.
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